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HOME RULE ill)
For the Present, at Least, la the

House of Lords,

BY fl TREMENDOUS MAJORITY,
Four Hundred and Nineteen Nays,

Forty-One For.

THE VOTE MEN, THIS MORNING.
Lord Salisbury's Speech tn Opposition
Applauded Vigorously.A. Signlficantloatuio oftbo Closing Debate.
Troop* Ordered to the llonso of
Parliament In Anticipation of
Trouble Aftor the Division.A Great
Crowd Witnesses the Closing Scene.

Losdok, Sept. 9.-12:40 a. u..A siftniiicentfeature of the home rule discissionin the house of lords was the
(set that a spocial police force wai orderedto report for duty in palace yard
in front of the bouse of parliament, in
order to be ready for immediate action
in case of a hostile demonstration
n»»inst the lords when the latter Jeft
tho building after division on tbe home
rulo bill.
The house of lords was crowded when

the earl oi Cranbrook, Conservative, resumedthe debate on the bill. The lord
high chancellor, Lord Herscheli, daring
»!>« «A"roo «f Ma ahla nlnn for thn hill.
naked, If things were left alone, would
there be no danger from the American
sympathisers with the causoof Ireland.
"The house of lords presented a brilliantand almost unprecedented spectaclewhen at 10 a. m. Lord Salisbury
roje to deliver the last speech in oppositionto the bill. The house was
filled in every part with pooplo anxious
to bear the decision of the lords upon
the measure which had been so long de.bated in and out of parliament. Not
only was tho houso itself filled with
peers,"but all the corridors and approachesthereto were packed with people"eager to bo in at the death," as one
young lordling remarked.
I'rominont among the gathering

crowd were the Right Honorable Josot>hChamberlain, the Bight Honorable
Arthur James Balfour, late secretary
fur Ireland, a host of minor lights of
.1 tl-UI.I 11.1. I 1,1
MIU xtntiou puiuiutu nunut

The United States ambassador,Thomas
F. Bayard, was also present, and rewivedmuch flattering attentioa from
many of the prominent parliamentariansprosent.
Lord Salisbury was long and loudly

clicercd when he stood op to make the
closing speech, and It was soma time
before ho was allowed to proceed.
"No reason has been given by the

government," said he, dnringthecourse
of his remarks, "for introducing the
bill. Every speaker on tho government'sside has displayed the greatest
ingenuity in avoiding a discussion of
tlio merits of the bill.
"Tho proposed retention of the Irish

momhors in tha house of commons is
an outrage so qnormous and grotesque
that I am surprised that any responsiblegovernment has dared to suggest it.
[Cheers].

"All the arguments of the governmentshowed that their policy was one
of despair. They had no right to tako
a step which endangered the existence,
happiness and prosperity of the majorityof the Irish people [Cheers]. The
men who govern Ireland, should tho
bill pass, are those who have been
found guilty of criminal conspiracy
[Applause],
"Should we not bo in an'Infinitely

worse position than at present if we
entrusted Ireland to such men, in the
event of trouble with the United States
or any other foreign power? [Loud
cheers.1

lit f .tf J 1L! 1 _! i_
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orout bill to pais you would be untrue
to the duty which was descended to you
from n splendid ancestry." [Prolonged
cheering.1
The earl of Kimberly (Liberal), twice

secretary of state for the colonies, lord
president of the council, followed the
marquis of Salisbury, and spoke for the
bill in behalf of the government. The
oarl's remarks failed to make any docidodimpression on hit bearers. At
the close of liis speech the division was
taken. The latter proceeding lasted
over half an hour and resulted lu a
vole of 419 to 41, against the bill.

In the street an Immense crowd
awaited the announcement of the resultof the division. A strong detachmentof polico mingled with the crowd
or wore drawn up In front of the entranceto the building. When
the result finally reached the people it
was received .with vociferous cheering.
Hore and there a knot of men would
start a song oxpre»sivo of their approvalor disapproval ot the verdict of
tlie peers.
An analyais of the vote Bbows that

twenty-five bishops and both archhishopaVhowere at the division all
votod with the majority. The vote was
the largest ever recorded in the house
ol lords.

A TERKIBLIS RIOT.

EngUihDIinen Create n Beltu of Terror
In the Mining District!.

London, Sept. a.Lord Inasham'i
colliery Caroontefract, presents to-day a
most deplorable condition. The colliery
works aro a mass of charred ruins and
tbe total damage done to the property
i* such as to require at least
three weeks to repair. It is doubtful if
the men will be able to resume work
there even at the expiration of that
timo. Tbe rioting there yesterday eveningwas of the most serious description.
A mob of 8,000 men, armed with
bilge clubs, attacked the place
and were met by tbe local
authorities, headed by a magistrate,
who read the riot act to the enraged
.nan. The magistrate, although being
hacked up by twenty-five armed soldiers,the rioters only yelled and hooti'dat the reading of the act and continuedpressing onward. The of&cor in
command of the troops then stepped to
the front,drewhis swordandordared his
inon to load with ball cartridges. Even
this did not frighten tbo miner*, who
ntoned the troops, liootod dad prossod
onward until the soldiers wero ordered
to tire. A deadly volley followed and
the rioters were driven backward, leavingeight wounded men, two of whom
luve since dlod.
This oveat hat caused the greatest

1 !
commotion in the district and thousand!of angry men are gathering about
the snot where tho shooting took place.
''JEhe inen are hail mad with rage and
are wildly discussing the shooting and 1
spreading all kinds of incendiary'vehgeance.
The greatest oxcitement and panic

still.prevails in the North Nots district, >

where an additional force of military I
has arrived from Norwich, after travellingall night. i
The mine owners in the WnkoBold

district are panic-Btricken. Many of
their pits have been wrecked.

Reports received here this evening
from the disturbed districts announce
that further outrages have occurred in
all parts of the districts. Crops have
beon destroyed, shops are pillagod,
saloons are looted and offices have been
wrpckod
On the otber hand U0,000 Welsh

miners resumed work to-day and it is
hoped that their action may have a
beneficial effect upon tho English inin- e
ers, who are now in a state of extreme vexcitement. . b

SElllOUS SITUATION f|
_______

Caused by the Naval Rebellion in BraxlL 0
The Government Takes Action. il

Washington, D. 0., Sept. 8..Tho qitu- n

auou in Brazil caused by tue naval re- p
volt in that country is regarded aa ox- d
tremely serious by the officials of this n

government, and attention is naturally a

diverted to the naval strength if the v
United States now in the waters el that
country, which might be called on to o
afford protection to American interests, u
The obsolete and practically useless n

wooden ship Yautic it the only reseiu- ><
blance to a United States warship now a
on tho Brazilian station and is now 11
somewhere in the vicinity of Brazil, tl
She will probably be nut in at eithor tl
Riode Janeiro, Montevideo orCowles. e
If so she could be detained in Brazilian
waters. tl
When the state department received It

notice that the Brazilian govern- ft
ment had placed an embargo on all ti
telegraphic communication with that it
country it at once began to take stops f<
to protect the interests of the United n
States. v

iO'Uay, in accoruance witn a request a
from the officials of the cofleo exchange
at Mew York, the state department gent
a telegram to United States Minister
Thompson instructing him to preient u
to the Brazilian government a general g
diplomatic remonstrance against the ,burdonsome interference with the for- c
eign commerce of Brazil caused by the j,
interruption. tl

THE! USUAL RESULT. [j
A Case of "Didn't Know It Was Loaded" T

at Piedmont. b
Special, Dispatch to the Intelligencer. a

Piedmont, W. Va., Sopt 8..At noon ®

to-day John tee, son of Jesse Lee, of t|
Piedmont,employed in Patrick Ourran's ti
barber shop, Woaternport, put, as he g
supposed, an empty shell in a shot gun, *

and panted it at Elbert, a twelve-yearoldson of Joshua Eight who was pass- ci
ing tbo barber shop, shooting him in q
the face and knockinga number of teeth a]
out, also tearing a bole through bis p
neck back of the ear, inflicting a fatal si
wound. The wounded boy's njpther ti
loft last night for an extended visit to
Missouri and the World's Fair. Young
KSulit la sinlcinp and will scarcely live
through the night. a

* g
WILD PATENT SCHEMES

And Lack of Religion, IT. X. Palmer Sajrs ^
Was the Came of Bis Suicide. ®

Naw Yobjc, Sept 8..F. I. Palmer, of |J
Pittsburgh, Pa., committed suicide in a $
hotel this Afternoon by inhaling gas. a

He waa found sitting on a wash-stand, t:

with the gas jet inhia mouth. The gas ti
was turned on full. .

Palmer, who was a civil engineer, had fa
been sleeping at the hotel since Sunday, tl
In his room were found several let- c:

ters. Among others were two addressed u
to his brother-in-law, G. L Whitehead, c
a lawyer of this city. On the back of a tl
torn envelope which bore Mr. White- it

head's name and address was this letter n

written in lead pencil: w
"X prefer to die because I cannot sup- ti

port and have lost the love of one of the ci
best and truest wives on earth. v

"May Ood bless her and our daugh- p
ter. Wild patent schemes and not ci

having known and served our lord and a1
Savior Jesus Christ have brought me d
to this sad ending." a:

(Signed) "F. L Palmes,"
It is believed that Palmer's mind was p

affected. si
si

TUB SAD SEQUSIi tl

To an Elopement.I.oila Halloclc's Suicide J'
In Chicago.

Nxw Yoke, Sept. 8..Leila A. Hallock, B

who was married to a man named Pep- o;

per by Alderman Flynn, of New York, j1
on Wednesday, and who committed J
suicide to-day in the Gault House in q

Chicago, was the wife of Charles H. Hal- tl
lock,aprosperousmerchantofMorlcbas, ?
L. L She Was the daughter of Dr. "

Charles Koberts, of Mastic, L. I. J
About a week ago she packed her '!

trunk, took everything of value belong- *

ing to her and left home. Her husband »

did not know where she bad gone, nor ''

had ho heard from her until tbe nows f
of her suicide and the bigamist marriage Jj
wero telegraphed here this afternoon. d

Pepper is not known here. "
n

A Jockey Killed.'
Camden-, N. J., Sept. 8..Jockey Honhen,aged seventeen, waa thrown from ij

a horse which ho waa training at the h
Gloucester race track this morning and
instantly killed. *

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. °

Richard M. Hooley, the veteran the- £
atricnl manager of Chicago, died yester- .

day. t]
Total admlssiona to the World's Fair t!

yesterday were 208,680t of which 177,352 ti
paid. *

Puddlera at tbe Penooyd Iron Works, j'
Beading, Pa., will be cut down to JS 26 »'

per ton.
This is Grand Army day at the "

World's Fair. Fifty thousand veterans '

are expected to participate.
The employes at the Philadelphia and (

Reading machine shops at Reading will
hereafter work 6 days of 9 hours instead .

of 5 days a weok. u

It is reported that the insurgent war r

vessels have left Rio Janeiro for Santos a

with the intention of seising that port
and joining in the revolutionary move- f
inent in Rio Do SuLs »

NO CLOTURE RULE
Will be Invoked by the Senate to

Pass the Repeal Bill,

HOUGH THREE-FIFTHS MAJORITY
"or It la in Sight.Compromise Now
tho Theme of Discussion.The PropositionWhich is Most Favored.
Senator Faulkner's Speech.Bo Has
an Amendment to tho Bill.Mr.
Voorheos Makes an Exhibition ot

Temper Whloh is Highly,Discredit,
abio to Him.

Washington", D. C., Sept. 8..The lut
xtremity of cloture li not to be indeedby the American lenate. A
teavy majority of the members are in
ivor of unconditional repeal, but this
lajority has been carefully polled and
t Has declared mat tue conaiuons are

iot such as to warrant tbe radical doartursfrom tbe time honored traitionsof tbo. senate that would be.
ocessnry to aecore a cloture of debate
nd forco tbo repeal bill to tbe final
oto.
One by one tbe senators who have
penly expressed themselves In favor of
nconditiona) repeal.and they are

early three-fifths of the United States
snate.have been consulted as to the
dvisability of a cloture rule, and tbo
ssult has been that less than thirty of
lie ei|thty-six senators have expressed
tiemselves in favor of resorting to such
xtreme measures.
To-day compromise has been about
be only theme of discussion among tbe
laders of tbe senate ancha series of conirencssare to be' held from time to
me until the end of next weolc, when
is hoped a clear majority will be

in m HMMnalfiAn tuKloh
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ill not be opposed by the minority
1th enough vehemence to lead to a

libustering opposition.
A COMPROMISE.

The proposition of compromise now
nder discussion and meeting with the
reatest favor, provides that, coupled
itli the bill repealing the purchasing
lauso of the Sherman act, there shall
e a law directing the secretary of the
reasurv to buy monthly a considerably
jduced amount of silver bullion and
> actually coin this bullion into money,
he secretary of tho treasury is. also to
e given ample power to protect all gold
nd currency and money of the United
tates, and to make it interchangeable.
a addition to thiB national banks of
le United States are to be permitted
> issue national bank notes to an aggroateequal to the face value of United
tates bonds on deposit. Concessions
> state banks are also discussed.
To-day the. bad feeling which tins
roppod out occasionally burst forth
uite unexpectedly. Party lines are

pparehtly totally disregarded in the
resent contest and sectional divisions
join to futnish the line of demarkaon.

MR. FAULKNER (PEAKS.
At 12:45 the repeal bill was taken up
nd Mr. Faulkner (Dam., West Virinia,)addressed the senato.
He announced his intention, to rote
Si repenl, bat expressed his belief in
ilver as a money metal, anjl declared
is intention of bringing in an amendlontproviding for the coinage of
3,000,000 of silver per month until the
guregate circulation silver of the counrysnail reach $800,000,000.
Mr. Faulkner said that for the first
mo in thirty years the Democratic
arty had been placed in charge of all
ranches of the fodoral government. In
10 election of last fall three great priaiplcsot government had been passed
pon by tiie people. First, they had
ondemned class legislation; second,
ley had declared against interference
ith home rule, or local Bolf-governlont;tliird, that the financial policy
hich for twenty years bad been conrolledand shaped by powerful agonies.with a view of increasing the
slues of property held by those doendingupon annuities and fixed in»mes,and depreciating tho values of
11 property in the hands of the proucersof wealth, should be radically
nd effectively changed.
The questions should, ho said, be aproacbediu a broad-minded spirit, and
snators should be willing to make
icrifices of comfort and inclination in
jeir consideration and action upon
lem. lie did not agree with those
'ho attributed all the financial ills to
le Sherman act There had been
any causes at work outside the bounds

f our own republic, and many of them
ad been more influential than this
lw. That low had not tended to proucea scarcity of money} but on the
jntrary, had added to the volume of
le currency, and in this respect the
peratlon of the law had been benecioLNo evidence was famished to
tiow that the charge so (reely made
iat the purchase ot 4,500,000 ounces of
ilver per month has been the chief disirbingelement in oar aystern was
rae, he contended that tho want of
tmfidence which had been made mani>stby the people was a want of confiencein our financial institutions
ither than in any particular kind of
loney.

other causes.

Yet, while not one of those who belovedthat all our financial woos had
een brought upon us by tbe Sherman
ct, he wonld admit that the delusion
iiat bad produced all tbe finaneial evils
f the day had been so successfully enouragedthat tbo people to a verylarge
xtent would feel relieved of tbe incuuswhleh they suppose re»t on them
bonld tho act be repealed, and that.
Iiroogh tbe Ingenious manipulations of
he same agencies by whleh this condilonwas brought about, confidence
rould again be restored and the circaitionof the country return to the actirechannels of trade.
The action of the Indian government
losing her mints to the free coinage of
Uvea had, he said, saggosted serious
nd grave doubt* to his mind and, for
he first time, had caused hitn to qneslonthe ability of the United States,
ingle-handed and alone to open the
lintn of this country to the free and
mlimited coinage of that metal at any
alio, and to preserve and maintain the
ame with a parity with gold.
Mr. Faulkner declared that in expressinga doubt that this country

rould not be able to maintain the

double standard the wish wu not
fattier to the thought. On the contrary
he folly realized and aa deeply deplored
as any aenator can what an accumulationol aorrow, privation, diatreaa and
miaery, and what a shrinkage of propertyvalne mast remit from the demonetizationof one-lftU of the metallic
legal tender of the world. He predictedthat when, the value of labor, aa
measnred by the price of product, is reducedone-half by reason of he appreciationof standard measures, we will be
confronted by the national difficulties'
through which we are now" passing.
In conclusion be said that, while he favoredrepeal, he would not healtate to
exorcise bis judgment and vote as he
deemed best for the public interests
upon any amendment that might be
submitted during the consideration of
this bill.

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Air. Turpie, of Indiana, and Mr. Jonea,

of Arkansas, spoke on the measure.
It was now 3:30 o'clock and Mr. Voorboesrose, lie would not oak an unreasonablesession, but he thought 3:30

an unreasonable hour to adjourn. If
there were no aenatora who desired to
speak he would have to ask a vote.
Mr. Hale (Rep., Maine.) hoped that i

Mr. Voorhees, if he could control the
situation, would not consent to an ad-
journmpnt. The senate bad only been
in session three hours and a half, only
three hours of which had been devoted
to the repeal bill. The Republicans
had refrained from taking up time by,
answering the speeches made on the
other side, with the exception of Mr. I
Sherman, the veteran upon that side
and the leader Upon {financial meas- I
ures, and perhaps one or two others on i
the Republican side who were in fayor

ofrepeal. They had sat silently in thoir
seAts, ready to vote at oil times and had
taken up none of the time of the see-
eion, and they were now in that atti-
tude, ready and willing and desirous of i

voting. I
LOSES BIS T£UPEIU 1

Senator Voorhees rose. He sat pa- J
tiently during the remarks oi Mr. Hale,
but it was apparent that tho suggestions
of the senator from Maino had not been
received in good feoling. Ho had a moat
aerioua expression of countenance, and >

in thunderous tones aaid:
"The zeal of tbo senator from Maine

for the repeal of the Sherman act was
manifested very early, and his desire to
assist tho senator from Indiana is deeplyappreciated. It would be more so,
however, if in these six weeks he bad
been in his seat more than one week.
I desire to Bay to him and to all concernedthat the senator from Indiana
expects to discbarge his daty as he sees

it, and in a way for which the senator
from Indiana will ask the judgment of ;
the country and not the senator from
Maine, nor that side of tbe chamber,
nor this, so far as individuality is concerned,but to himself, and to tho peo- 1

pie that he represents on this.floor. <

Mr. Hole replied that tho statement i
that he bad been absent from tbe sen- |
ate was an error, excepting for one
week, when it was understood nothing
was to bo done. He Mid his aaggestionswere only in the'interest of help-
ing tbe senator from Indiana.

"I hare had a surfeit of that kind ol 1

help from that source," replied Mr. '

Voorhees, with bitterness.
"I do not wish," continued Mr. Hale, '

"to make the position of the chairman ,
of the committee on finance uncomfortable,and that senator should not be so (

sensitive about help from theBepub- '

lican side." '

"Will tbe senator please select some 1

other (object for diiousilon, the next
time he takes the floor," said Mr. Voor- 1

hoes, "besides my management of this '

bill, unless he wants to assail me, un- ;
less he wishes to make an assault ?" Mr.Hale disclaimed anv intention of
reflecting upon the senator from Indi- 1

ana, and said that the latter was doing <

all be could to secure the passage of tho
bill faithfully and ably.

Mr. Voorhees said he could not re- '
turn that compliment to the senator ]
from Maine, beoause if he woro doing J
the beat he could ho would take his '

seat. [Laughter.]
After some further wrangling the '

senate adjourned. <

Will Knforo the .Georj Act. I

Washington, D. 0., Sept. a.The cabinetmeeting to-day was fully attended
and it is understood that the topics (
which came up for consideration in-
eluded the government finances, the (
Hawaiian question, the tremble in Braziland the Chinese exclusion act. ,
It is believed to be settled that the i

government will enforce the Geary act
to the full extent of the funds available
for that purpose and that Congress
will be asked to make an additional appropationto enable a thorough en- '

forcemeat of the law. 1

Preparing for Trouble.
Washington, D. 0., Sept. 8..In view j

of the practical determination of the
government to enforce the Geary law,
and the belief that the Chinese willnot e
accept this action peacefully, arrange- j
ments have been made to strengthen ,
the United States naval force in Chi-
nese waters. Nearly the entire present >

fleet of wooden vessels will be replaced ]
by newtteel ships. The cbango is now '

in progress. (,i

Til. Lnmnl'a Record.

New Your, Sept 8..Tho new Gunard <

steamer Lucani, an exact counterpart i

of the Campania, passed Fire Island at j
II o'clock to-night She was expected 1
to break the wdstern record, but in orderto do thiSjlt was necessary for her
to pass Sandy Hook at 11:34 j

Arrested in Europe. ,

QuEXNSiowtf, Sept. 8..John Tony, of ]
Pittsburgh, a passencer on the Cam- I
pania, which arrived to-day, was ar- '

rested at'the landing for carrying a revolverand ammunition.
To Dedicate n Hall. <

The new miners' hall in West Bridgepertwill be 'dedicated to-day. The ,

members of the local unions composing !
the Trades and Laber Assembly of this ,

city will meet in Bridgeport at I p. m.
sharp, to tike part There will be a

grand parade of local and visiting labor ;
organisations, headed bv Meister's
band, and followed byspeeches by prominentofficers of the miners' union.
Stale Labor Commissioner Lewis and I
other well known gentlemen. A large I
number of miners and others are ex-
peeled to bo present from tho surroundingtowns. This evening an entertain- j
raent will be given in the ball, for
which a very attractive .programme has
been arranged.

THE CATHOLIC OOXORgSS.
ISUhop Krana'a AddraM oa the Subject of.

Higher Education.
Chicaoo, Sept. 8..A number of the

strongest men, Intellectually, in tho
Catholic church in Amerlaa discmeed
the subject of education to-day before
the CatbQtic congress. The attendance
was unusually large, amounting to a

genuine crush. The principal address
was delivered by Bishop Keane, of
Washington, rector of tbe Catholic universityin America. His topic was
"Higher Catholic Education."
In tbe eourae of his address the bishop

said: "Let me,remark, once for all,
that in speaking of higher education I
have no intention of excluding woman.
On the contrary, I firmly believe in givingher every edacationai advantage
possible. In our age, more than in any
that has preceded It, and in our country,more than any other country of the
world, reasons of special importance
urge both on the church and on civilisationthe necessity of encouraging and
diffusing the advantages of higher educationand of making it as complete
ind sound as possible. Tbe day is past

Ka Jail 4kat tho

Qneet quality of brain could be found
anly in tbo privileged classes. Intellectualpower i« a gift which God
dispenses aa He willa, and wherever
Bod hai given it He hag given with it
> right to its fall development. And
the day is post.nay^the day never haa
Been.when privileges and conventionalityof any kind could look down on
Intelieotual prominence. Therein Ilea
the higheat respectability, tbe loftiest
influence, a dignity before which artiS:ialitiesof position muit bow, a power
which even tbe might of wealth cannot
lastingly withstand."
The speaker concluded hia address

t>v submitting tbe following resolutions:
"That in Christian education we reooglizethe indlsponsable safeguard of the
Christian future of oar country and of
the world. That in the elevating and
lirecting influence of Christian higher
iducation, in particular, we recognize
the most potent agency of the wise eolationof tbe great aocial problems now
facing mankind. That we recognize
the signal wisdom of the American hierarchyand of oar holy father, Leo
SIIL, io founding an institution of
jlgheat Christian learning in oar nainnnlrnnital: that we confidentlv trust
;heir wisdom to so direct it that it shall
38 -fully adequate to the needs of our
ige and oar country, and that we corliallypledge to them our active co-opsratlonin malting it one of the ibief
(lories of the Catholic church and of
ihe American republic."
THE CHOLERA IN ENGLAND.

rijo People of London Much Alarmed.
Caiei Elinwherc.

London', Sept. 8..The news that cholerahad appeared in London spread
julckly and the public are much
darmed lest the disease gain afoothold.
Ct was stated last night that.aftAr thor)Ughinvestigation the authorities of
the local government board have come
a the conclusion that the woman who
lied yesterday wus the Vlctlm'of aggravatedEnglish cholera, not of Aslatio
iholera. 'Ihere were a number of fresK'
;aaej of cholera at Grimsby during the
light.
A special dispatch from Berlin savs

'the river Rhine has been officially deilaredto be infected, There was an>therdeatbfrom cholera at Hull to-day,
nakiog six since the prevalence of the
liseate was discovered.
Advices from Tunis is that 200 deaths

'rom cholera have occurred at Tozer
> *#1 «n.«« tAmna An tkn wait flria ft#
luu vvuok Kunun vu w IIWW

Lake AUibakah in the lut twentydays.
Dhere were four deaths from cholera in
Naples yesterday, seven new cases and
ivo deaths in Palermo, and eight new
:asea and two deaths in Cassino.
Late this afternoon it was officially

tnnouoced that there was one donth
rom cholera yesterday at Grimsby and
thirteen new cases, including some said
» be choleraic diarrhea, making a toolof fifty cases.
At the Cleethorp Hospital there are

iwo cases of cholera. The suspicions
:aso at Islington, which at first was
mpposed to be cholera, is now prolonncednot to be Asiatic cholera.
A fatal case of chuca is reported

rom Uorton Gainsborough.
Suez, Sept 7..Seven seamen who

ihipped at Swansea, Wales, on the
iteamshlp Etna for Bed sea ports, have
lied of cholera. t

Haubdbo, Sept. 8..The British ship
Jallena, from Rotterdam has arrived
lore with six cases of suspected cholera
>n board. One of tho cases is already
cnown to be Asiatio cholera.
Rotterdam, Sept. 8..Three new cases

ind one death from cholera were anlouncedhere to-day. ,

BASE BALL YESTERDAY.

Pittsburgh Bottled the Game Over Baltimorelo the Vint Inning.
Fittsbdbou, Pa., Sept. 8..Pittsburgh

lettled the game in tin first inning by
litting Baker for two singles, a two- I

jagger, two three-baggers and a home
nu, scoring six runs. McMahon then
vent in ana did well. Attendance 1,52a
icore:
'imsDaou. k. k. p. a. a BAtmoax. b. a. p. a. e
smith. If... 1 3 2 0 0 UcGraw, altjio J
Iteniel. r. 2 S 1 0 0Kellr.lt 0 12 10
Jecklsr. L10I10 Sblndle, I. 1 J 1 1 0 I
iUuo'V.u. 1 2 S S 0 Taylor, 1..1 111 D ,
.'an It'll.c:I. 14 4 1 2Bl0dIe. C11I10 1

-TOM, Sb.. 1110 OjRelt*. 2 0 12 0 1
Merbau'rA 114 10 Ulllu. i 10 10 0 |
lUKdon. 0... 13 5 10 Robinson, 0 1 1 8 2 0
alien, p.... 0 1*1 2 0 linker, p.... 0 0 0 0 0

HoMih'n, p 0 1 1 2 0
Total 91727 9 2

Total S 92410 1

'lttsburRb............ 0 002 1000*.0
JoMmore J) 0080 0 800-8
Earned runs, Pittsburgh 7; Baltimore j

L Two base hits, Lyons. Three base <

lits, VanHaltren, Blerbaner, Killon,
Shindle, Brodie. Home run, Smith,
Doable plays, VanHaltren and Beckley;
Sugden and Glasscock; Glasscock and
Beckley. Sacrifice hits, Beckley, Glass-
:ock and Beits. First base on balls, ,

Beckley, 2; Killon, McGraw, Taylor,
Robinson. Struck out. Smith. Stensel,
l: Killen, Brodie, Beits. Wild pitches,
Kilien. Time, 2 hours. Umpire, McJuaid.
Chicago.Gh'roago 8, Philadelphia 8.

Earned, S and 1. Errors, 2 and 1. Hits,
11 and 5. Pitolietf, Clausen and Taylor.
Umpire, Hurst.
Clevolsnd.Cleveland 7, Washington

). Errors, Washington 3: bits, 10 and
5. Pitchers, Schalble and MauL Um-
aire, Emillo. Earned runs, Qlevolandl.
Boston. Boston 11, Louisville 8.

Earned rims, 8 and 4. Errors, JLouisrillo1. Hits, 13 and 2. Pitchers, Gastrisht,Whitrock land Hemming Umpire,Long. ^

THE FARCE COMEDY,
Otherwise Known as Chairman

Wilson's "Tariff Hearings."

THEY HAVE THEIR FUNNY SIDES
As 'Well oa Their Serious Phases j Bat
the Fan Predominates, Though
When Protoctlohists Get In Their
Work the Free Trade End of the

Ways andMeansCommittee Doesn't
c. 4. -. lr .. I Unn« Irimidm
ODD * HUH* » .J.«..

Taken at a Button Manufacturer
Who Was Not Familiar With the
English Language.

>1

Wabhikoton, D. 0., Sept. 8..Swedish
iron, hopa and curled hair were the varioussubjects discussed before tbe wayi
and meant committee to-day. N. A.
Gilbert, of Cleveland, representing the
Shelby, Ohio, Steel Tube Company; appearedfirat to argue for the remoral of
the duty on Swedlih hollow iteel billet*
and blooma. He explained that thia
Swedish ateel waa used for the manufactureof bicycle tubing. This tubing;
until the Shelby company waa started,
was manufactured only at Birmingham,
England. The process was purchased
by the Shelby company in 1891 and the
Induatry started. The Swedish steel
used, he said, had peculiar properties
which enabled it to be cold drawn for
the formation of seamless tubes. It waa
produced no where else in the world.
Ovor two million feet of this tubing had
hfifln mnnnfflciured bv thia firm out ot
tbii Swedish raw material, on which
aver $38,000 of duties hod been paid
under the regular steel schedule, imposinga duty of 11-16 cents per pound.
Inasmuch ag this close of steel was

not produced in this country,
Mr. Gilbort contended that the duty
mposed an unnecessary hardship on
;he country. As the duty on the finshedpronuot is but 7 per cent advalirora,while that on his raw material
mounted to 40 par cent, he thought it
snly fair that he and his foreign competitorbe puton an equal looting.
At this point Chairman Wilson asked

a question which might be taken as $
i significant indication of the line on
which the new taritf bill is to b«
framed."If the Swedish ore were ad- .

nitted free ot duty the steel blooms a

could be manufactured here, and that
would obviate the necessity of placing
jloorns on the free list.", '

Mr. Gilbert did not think tbe blooms
could be manufactured here.

J. A. Stevons, representing the LudlowManufacturing company, of Msssa-
chusetts, followed with a plea for tbe
retention of the duty on Jute bagging
and binding twine from hemp angjute.
Being close pressed 'by Mr. Turner,

Mr. Stevens admitted that tbe jute
trust bad taken advantage of the protectionaccorded by tho tariff and that i
its prices bad beon a great hardship on
the southern farmer. "If it should put
up prices asain I should be willing that:
tho manufacturers of jute bagging
ihould be punished by placing bagging
in the free list."
Leopold Moriti, of Philadelphia, a.

manufacturer of,bone buttons, regaled I
:he committee with a long account of I
lis experience when helanded at Castle I
3arden years ago as a German immi-
jrant boy. This «6 WA6ltaa IBS K8M
ippotite of the fun-lovingmembers that
as waa indncod to go into a philosoph-
cal discourse on the scheme of human
ife, which gradually degenerated into
I historical and detailed narrative ot
low ho came to be in the bono batton
jusiness.
Ue talked ver; broken English and

lis speech was as contagiously funny aa
mo of "Dutch Daly's" recitals. 'When
le had exhausted himself without
ouchlng his subject he gathered up >:
he box of buttons he bad brought with
lim and gave the committee this partngsalute:
"You got nodings no more to say. I

tin't got nodings neither; 'so we quit"
At the afternoon session Hon. Belamy Storer, Republican representative
rom Cincinnati, presented a memorial
rom a large number of brewers in his
llstrlct in favor of the reduotion of the :v

iuty bo hops.
Bepresentative Pitch, of New York,

mpported this appeal for a redaction
if the duty on hops in a short speech
md then introduced Hugh Fox, ofNew £
fork, whom he described as a grower,
n exporter and importer of hops. y
Mr. fox spoke in behalf of the in*sorters.He declared a duty of 8 cents

tmple to protect the American grower
tnd produced a table showing how
irices had fallen with the incroaae of ?,
be duty.
In answer to questions by Hr. Payne,

ifr. Fox stated that the tax on hop*
iveraged about six cents to a barrel of
jeer. He also said after aome calculaionthat the average price of hope tor \

he three years before the passage of t

he UcKinley act was 20 6ents ond-ior
be three years since then 26 oenta.< i
"The consumer pars the tax," inter- j

ected Chairman Wilson. [Laughter.;]
Louis Herifield, of Baltimore, repreentingthe cigarmakers of that city,

loxt appeared, asking for a redaction
if tbe duty of $275 and $2 per pound on a
Sumatra tobacco to a specific duty ot
hirty-five cents. He claimed that this
iuty was levelled for the benefit of a- J
Jew England tobacoo grower, and

bat he was able to show that prerlousto the UcKinley act the New ygs
Dngland tobaooo growers had ne*M» m
wived more than thirty-five cent*. He I
vent so far as to charge that some of
he more wealthy cigar manufacturers !
rere favoring" the retention of this
iigh duty in order to crash the smaller
ioncerns, and cited a recentfeport of
i. $60,000,000 dgar syndicate in Haw M

The committee then adjdnrned until i
o-morrow.

Wenthor Forecast for To-day.

oUowS°"br"72oireii1 In ^'utbara'poAtonil §8
lorueast win4i becoming southeast; sUfttlr
rarmer on the likes. .

For Western PennnlranU, (ensnUr <Un
triable winds; slightly warmer on Lake OaW» I
°'

maTDtnouTcax TisnaBiT,
'' i-ajB

s famished by C. Suntarv, druggist. comer
larkst and Fourteenth streets.

*
n I ^'»S"tr-Fiar." " ' V I

Fob that "out o' aorta" feeling /
Take Bromo-^»ltier.trial bottle 10c,


